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Peer Review Overview
Peer Review Group Members
Name

Position/Discipline

Institution

Mr. Shemas Eivers

CEO

Client Solutions Ltd., Cork

Professor Peter Jeavons

Professor of Computer Science

Oxford University, UK

Professor Gerard Lyons

Dean of Engineering &
Informatics and Professor of
Information Technology

NUI, Galway

Mr. Niall McAuliffe

Capital Projects Officer,
Buildings and Estates

University College Cork

Dr. Kieran Mulchrone

School of Mathematical Sciences

University College Cork

Timetable of the site visit
The timetable for the site visit is attached as Appendix A. The Peer Review Group found the
timetable to be adequate and suitable for the purposes of the visit.

Methodology
The members of the Peer Review Group worked as a team throughout the site visit and
participated in all activities. The Group appointed Professor G. Lyons as Chair of the Group and Dr.
K. Mulchrone and Mr. N. McAuliffe acted as joint Rapporteurs. Following the conclusion of the site
visit the Rapporteurs prepared an initial draft of the report, with input from other members of the
review team on particular areas. Professor Jeavons took the lead responsibility for reviewing the
undergraduate programme and the research activities of the Department, Mr. Eivers led from the
Outreach/Financial perspective and Professor Lyons led the review from the Teaching and Learning
Perspective and also took responsibility for delivering the Exit Presentation to all staff.

Site Visit
The site visit enabled a comprehensive coverage of all activities of the Department, including
meetings with students, staff - both collectively and individually, representatives of employers,
alumni and other external stakeholders and senior officers of the University. The scheduling was
appropriate and facilitated the discussions. The team visited and toured the high-quality facilities
now occupied by the Department, saw some teaching sessions in progress, and noted the display of
research projects by postgraduate students.

Peer Review Group (PRG) Report
The PRG commenced the drafting of the report during the evening of the second day and the
afternoon of the third day. The report was finalised using email communications and was agreed to
by all members of the review team prior to submission to the Director of the Quality Promotion Unit
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Overall Analysis
Self-Assessment Report
The PRG members carefully reviewed the Self-Assessment Report prepared by the Department
before the site visit. This report contained much valuable information about the state of the
Department and its recent history, but the PRG members were rather disappointed that the
recommendations of the report were all directed to external bodies, rather than providing a strategic
plan of action for the Department itself to follow. In addition, a poor initial impression was set for the
review group by the negative viewpoints expressed in the Self-Assessment Report. These focussed
excessively on historical conflict between different academic groups within the college. However the
post-review view of the review group was (and remains) uniformly very positive, which is at odds
with the initial impressions created by the Self-Assessment Report. Based on feedback received from
a number of staff, it seems that the final version of the Self-Assessment Report was not issued to all
staff prior to its final release as per UCC guidelines. The PTG is aware that illness may have been a
mitigating factor at this time and recommends that every effort be made to comply in the future.
Overall the Self-Assessment Report was comprehensive, followed the guidelines
recommended, was accurate and contained a very detailed set of information which proved useful
during the review as a reference document. However, Appendix B (Staff Profiles, 260 Pages) and
Appendix E (Research, 160 Pages) were excessively large for this type of report and consideration
should be given to having simple summary pages available for printing with electronic access to
further detail if required on the day. The feedback received from all parties during the individual or
group sessions confirmed the information presented in the report, and many of the key items
highlighted were reflected in views expressed during the site-visit by the PRG (e.g. Library, Opening
Hours, Teaching Quality, etc).

SWOT Analysis
The SWOT analysis conducted by the Department had identified a number of important issues,
but the output of this exercise was rather disjointed and lacked any coherent conclusions or direction.
The exercise would be much more useful if the output were synthesised into a coherent and organised
report. Perhaps either the external facilitator or the ad-hoc Quality Review Committee should be
tasked with producing such a report in the future.

Benchmarking
The Head of Department and head of the ad-hoc Quality review committee collated
comparison indicators and visited two similar departments: the School of Computer Science and
Statistics at TCD and the School of Systems Engineering, University of Reading, UK. Unfortunately,
the quantity and quality of the data obtained in this exercise was poor, leading to a fairly superficial
level of comparison. However evidence was presented to indicate;
a) The student:staff ratio at UCC of14:1 is low compared to 17:1 in the benchmarked
institutions.
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b) Research funding and output could not be accurately assessed but appeared to be of the
same order.
c) PhD numbers could be increased in UCC (based upon comparative data for one year only)
The Peer Review Group endorses the suggestion made in the SAR that the QPU be involved in
arranging and negotiating data access for benchmarking in future to improve the reliability and depth
of such exercises.

Findings of the Peer Review Group
Teaching and Learning
Undergraduate Programme
The undergraduate programme offered by the Computer Science Department is well-designed,
up-to-date and provides a valuable education and a highly sought-after set of skills. The number of
students on the programme across all four years was at a high point of around 500 at the time of the
last Quality Review in 2002, but then decreased significantly over several years to a low point of 210
in 2007/8. This fall in numbers was accompanied by a decrease in the points level at which students
were accepted into the course. The retention level also decreased significantly during this period.
These changes are more or less in line with national and international norms for Computer Science as
a discipline, which experienced a significant drop in demand for undergraduate places world-wide
during this period. The fall-off in student intake numbers and quality at entry have posed significant
challenges for the Department.. However, this also represents an opportunity to develop strong bonds
with a smaller student group, as well as enabling a much lower student:: staff ratio, as there has been
little staff attrition over the past 8-9 years.
Our view is that the Department has responded to these challenges extremely positively, and is
now beginning to see the benefit of a great deal of hard work over several years. They have sought
very hard to maintain high technical standards across all courses, and the level of rigour and
intellectual challenge in the courses and examinations has been kept high. Very positive feedback
was received from all sources on the quality of the lecturers, content and delivery and while many
students expressed the opinion that they were highly stretched during the year, they were all positive
about the commitment of staff and their willingness to help individuals.
The undergraduate programme has evolved over the last few years via the introduction of
several streams accessed from a common entry course, and sharing many modules. The use of
streams is a very flexible way to quickly provide attractive new options in emerging topics, to
develop niche areas of particular strength, and to respond to changes in student demand, and we
commend this approach. Streaming provides these benefits without encountering the additional risk
and overhead of running entirely separate direct-entry CAO programmes, which could result in
“cannibalisation” of the core Computer Science programme by any new closely-related degree. The
Department has also introduced a number of innovations to improve the undergraduate programme,
attract more students and adapt to the changes in student intake:
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x

An induction course has been developed for first year students which provides intensive early
engagement with exciting technology, gives students a sense of achievement early on, and
improves social interaction. This has enhanced the student experience and increased engagement
across the board, as well as improving retention. This is a very positive development and its
importance was reflected in the student interviews.

x

The programming language taught in the first year has been changed from Java to PHP in order
to provide a more gradual transition to the more challenging material later in the course, and to
help students to develop confidence and engagement in their transition to university study. This
change seems to have been carefully thought out, well-managed and well-implemented.

x

The department has sought out new sources of suitable students through an impressive variety of
outreach activities to schools and young people (see below).

x

A range of under-graduate programmes has been developed that are run jointly with universities
in China, which have led to a substantial intake of Chinese students into (parts of) the
undergraduate programme, enriching the cultural experience of all students.

x

A scheme for arranging work placements for all undergraduates was put in place some time ago
and these now form an attractive and valuable feature of the course that is liked by both
employers and students.

The numbers of undergraduates choosing Computer Science at Cork is now beginning to rise
substantially, both as a result of international trends and economic conditions, and because of the
initiatives undertaken by the Department. In the Spring 2010 student recruitment season, the number
of students giving Computer Science as their first choice increased by 46% over the previous year.
The Department is well-placed to take advantage of this rise in numbers, due to the outstanding
facilities it now enjoys in the Western Gateway Building. However, there are a number of issues
which need to be addressed:
Recruitment Strategy
x The Department needs to decide on an ambitious, but realistic, undergraduate recruitment
target, which will allow it to maintain a sustainable, high-quality undergraduate programme as
part of a balanced portfolio of undergraduate and graduate teaching, and research activities. It
then needs to pursue a sustained marketing strategy to achieve that target, building on and
supporting the existing outreach initiatives, and engaging and using the skills of a wide range
of staff. Feedback from schools visits has suggested that current CS students, rather than
academic staff, would be the best ambassadors for future marketing efforts.
x As part of the marketing strategy the web-site needs to be developed as the main shop-window
for the Department both nationally and internationally. Considerable work has been done
already on designing and populating a new version of the site, but there is scope for further
improvement. For example, initiatives such as induction week have resulted in exciting student
involvement in developing web-sites, and the PRG was shown examples of these, but they are
not visible to prospective students. The Department has specific skills in multi-media
technology which are not evident in the design of the web-site. Many universities now provide
video clips of interviews with students and staff, or virtual tours of their facilities. The
Department has many alumni with successful careers who spoke very highly of their
experience as undergraduates, and might be willing to provide interview material to act as
inspiring role models to attract future students (especially female applicants, currently in a tiny
minority). Staff, students and alumni are all effective ambassadors for the Department when
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seen in person, this needs to be harnessed and made visible to the world through smarter use of
media.
x The strategy of recruiting undergraduates from China should be reviewed to see whether it is
an appropriate part of the overall recruitment strategy for Computer Science in the changing
situation of the next few years. Under the current arrangements the Department itself sees
none of the financial benefits directly, but does experience costs in terms of demands on staff
time for additional student support. If this initiative is to continue, or expand, the Department
must be appropriately resourced to provide the substantial additional support for these students,
including activities to improve integration and interaction with the English-speaking students.
This could be done by ensuring that the Department itself receives at least a small fraction of
the fees paid by such students to use for such purposes, as it sees fit. Above all, the Department
must retain full control over academic issues such as required levels of English, and the most
appropriate ways of ensuring course integration across two continents.
x The Department could also consider other recruitment targets, such as UK students who will
shortly be facing much higher fees for undergraduate programmes in the UK than in Ireland.

Resourcing
x The rapid fall in operating budget available to the Department in recent years has resulted in a
decrease, or elimination in some areas, in the number of demonstrators used in Lab sessions
and this will have the following serious impacts if not rectified:
a) A direct impact on the quality of the student experience.
b) A reduction in the quality of the graduates.
c) In-efficient use of the time available from academic staff, impacting on other activities.
d) Lack of opportunity to gain teaching experience for top performing students and
graduates.
x One way to partially address this issue in the current crisis is to require all funded graduate
students to contribute 6 hours per week of unpaid demonstrator time. This approach is already
implemented in other institutions across Ireland, and could be adopted at UCC.
x The number of course modules provided is currently very large and in some cases these are
attended by very small numbers of students. The Department has already begun to review the
range of options with a view to rationalising them, and this should be carried through
vigorously to allow staff resources to be used more efficiently, whilst maintaining a broad and
balanced undergraduate programme.
x The strategic plan of the Department includes greater teaching collaboration with other units,
and the possible provision of modules in computing-related topics to students outside the
department (including graduate students). The costs and benefits of this should be carefully
considered as part of the strategic plan for financial sustainability.
Quality Assurance
x The Department should bring in a more systematic regime for collecting and using student
feedback. Feedback should be routinely collected on all modules (possibly using an online
system), and considered by the Programme Director or a Course Review Committee, as well as
being seen by the lecturer concerned. This is an essential tool in recognising successful and
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dedicated teaching, sharing good practice, and helping lecturers to recognise and improve any
unsatisfactory aspects.
Master’s Programme
In contrast to the well-established and growing undergraduate programme, the Master’s level
programmes seem to receive much less emphasis within the Department. Although there are some
exciting programmes, building on areas of research strength, they are much smaller, and not so wellestablished as the undergraduate programme. However, once again the resources available in the new
building offer considerable potential for growth in this area, and we recommend that the Department
develops a similar marketing strategy to significantly grow these programmes as part of its overall
teaching portfolio. This could provide a significant source of non-Exchequer income, some of which
should be fed directly to the Department.

PhD Programme
We received a very positive impression of the PhD programme within the Department from the
graduate students that we met. The impression was that the Department is using the skills and
dedication of its academic staff to operate a very successful “apprenticeship” model of PhD training,
with a high level of commitment from supervisors. The University is looking to enhance the graduate
training that it offers by putting in place a more structured PhD programme, and we welcome that
development, but it should be implemented with great care to avoid damaging the valuable
relationships that currently exist by imposing an excessively rigid framework. The numbers of PhD
students is currently low, given the number of potential supervisors, and we encourage the
Department to work to increase this number substantially. (The issue of increasing graduate student
numbers was not addressed in the Quality Improvement Plan, but should be an important part of the
Department’s overall strategy for a sustainable future). We have outlined our belief that unpaid
demonstrator time should be provided by students of this programme.

Research & Scholarly Activity
The recent Research Quality Review (March 2009) concluded that “The Department is
publishing at an excellent level, and is impacting the research activity in other units within the
University in a very positive way.” The current review panel endorses this conclusion, and notes
particularly that the research output has improved considerably since the previous Departmental
review in 2002, and that this improvement was achieved during a very difficult period for the
Department, while it was still spread out across many units and had very poor facilities. Most
research in the Department is organised into six groups as follows but there is also a joint research
group with the Mathematics Department: the Boole Centre for Research in Informatics.
x Centre for Efficiency-Oriented Languages
x Centre for Unified Computing
x Cork Complex Systems Laboratory
x Cork Constraint Computation Centre (4C)
x Knowledge Engineering Group
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x Mobile & Internet Systems Laboratory
The dominant research group within the Department is the Cork Constraint Computation
Centre (4C) which employs some 60% of the research staff, and hosts around 40% of the research
students. However, the review panel is pleased to see that there has been a strengthening of other
research units within the Department to provide a more balanced portfolio of research groups. Most
of the growth in research appears to have come about due to bottom-up initiatives of individual staff
members, reacting to opportunities as they arose. This is very welcome, but at this point we feel that a
more strategic approach could be helpful. In spite of the financial difficulties, the University has
taken a bold strategic decision to replace the Research Professor post, following the retirement of the
current post-holder. We strongly support this decision, and would expect the person appointed to take
a leadership role in developing future research strategy across the Department.
This is a particularly critical time for the development of research in the Department of
Computer Science. The recent co-location of all research groups within the Western Gateway
Building provides an exceptionally attractive research environment, and a new opportunity to attract
attention and funding from a wide variety of sources. We have already seen some evidence of a
positive effect of the new facilities on the collaborative atmosphere of the Department and the
engagement of staff, and we encourage the Department to fully grasp this opportunity. We believe
that there could be benefits to clustering some of the research groups, to share resources and
infrastructure, perhaps under some form of umbrella research institute. Such an institute could
achieve greater visibility and help to build the national and international profile of the Department
across a broader range of research areas.
In spite of the progress made in research activity, it is still the case that quite a few members of
staff, perhaps 25-30%, do not appear to be research active at all. In a fast-moving subject such as
Computer Science it is easy for an academic’s research career to “stall”, due to a period where they
are heavily committed to other tasks, or even finding that a particular research area is becoming
obsolete. Once this has happened it is very difficult to regain momentum, but a supportive research
environment can be very helpful. Part of the staff development responsibility of the Department is to
ensure that all staff are encouraged to develop their skills and use them to the full throughout their
career, and research is an important component of this for all academic staff. The Department has
developed some plans for encouraging wider staff research activity, in their Quality Improvement
Plan, and these should be actively pursued, making the most of the impetus and opportunities offered
by the new building. In particular, organising internal Research Days where active researchers
(including graduate students) are encouraged to present not only their achievements and successes,
but also research problems for which they lack resources or ideas to make progress themselves, but
would welcome input of new ideas or collaborative effort.
Research needs to be publicised (not just published) to attract external collaboration and
funding, and to make a scientific and economic impact it has to be visible. It is also an important part
of public accountability that evidence of research activity is collected accurately. However, the
current systems for this at UCC do not appear to be robust. Evidence of research activity
provided in the self-assessment document prepared by the Department was extensive, but very hard
to summarise, and in some places incomplete and out-dated. Each of the above research groups is
maintaining lists of publications in different formats on their own web-sites (one of which is 7 years
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out-of-date). An attempted summary description of research activity provided by the central
management of the University was wildly inaccurate. We believe that it is strongly in the
Department’s interest to take ownership of the process for recording and publicising research activity.
This is primarily a database design issue which ought to be squarely within the Department’s area of
expertise (and could be a valuable service to other units). By combining a suitable database, a robust
and workable data capture mechanism, and providing a well-designed public interface in a variety of
formats, accessible through their own web-site, the Department would ensure that its research efforts,
both individual and collective, are recognised, and have the fullest possible impact. Perhaps, a student
project could provide a foundation layer that could be developed.

Department Operations
Governance
The school controls its business by means of a committee structure under the direction of a
Head of Department, who is currently selected on a rotational basis from the pool of full professors.
In light of the restructuring occurring throughout UCC, it is acknowledged that the existing
committee structure may need to be aligned more closely with that of SEFS. However, feedback
received indicates that the committee structure is working well. The delegation of the chair at
meetings is seen as positive by staff. The rotating heads scheme is incompatible with the new Head of
School role as defined in the SEFS college rules and from a statutory perspective there may be no
way to resolve this issue. However, it may be worth considering a temporary ceding of statutory
rights in order to explore the value of operating as a statute L school, whilst at the same time
retaining the right to backtrack. A committee is used to allocate lecture hours but some negative
feedback was received about the degree to which specific requests rarely seem to be reflected in the
final allocation and that no account was taken of high or low levels of research activity.

Research Funding
The Department has been extremely successful in attracting research funding over the past 10
years. It will clearly be a challenge to maintain the current levels of research funding in the current
economic climate, but we have seen some evidence of strategic thinking by some research groups as
to how they will sustain their activity by attracting new sources of funding, including international
funding and commercial funding. The Department has many assets, including its human and
intellectual resources, and physical resources, and needs to leverage these effectively in as many
ways as it can. The environment for commercial exploitation of IP and physical resources seems to be
favourable at UCC, and part of the strategic plan of the Department for achieving financial
sustainability in a difficult climate must be to fully and creatively utilise all its available assets.

Library Resources
Several of the postgraduate students were very critical of the book collection for Computer
Science available in the library, saying that it was very outdated. Upon investigation we discovered
that the funds allocated for the purchase of new books was Zero in 08/09 and €1,574 in 09/10. This
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appears to be due to the extremely high cost of maintaining access (both physical and electronic) to
research journals, which does seem to have been maintained at a satisfactory level but resulted in the
exclusion of other material. However, the Department must ensure that the book collection is also
updated to a suitable level and maintained (ensuring that students are consulted and involved in this
process). Further investigation uncovered that the massive reduction in discretionary funding
available to the department was due to the impact of the RAM on the discretionary funds available to
the department. (See RAM Recommendations).
Financing and Staffing
Through the lens of the RAM model the School is in serious deficit. All staff are acutely aware
of this fact and some find it quite threatening. Furthermore, slashing of operational budgets
throughout SEFS and UCC has left the School in control a miniscule budget. This has led to a sharp
deterioration of frontline services, in particular provision of demonstration, which directly affects the
student experience negatively. It is with regret that we note that the pioneering work of Computer
Science in attracting non-EU students does not lead to a tangible benefit to the Department other than
reducing the notional RAM deficit. It is also incongruous that the large infrastructure and human
resource investment in Computer Science is followed by such a lack of recurrent support.
In comparison to other units in the University, the School is over-resourced in terms of the
ratio of academic staff to the number of students registered. The Department is well aware of this
issue, and is pursuing a strategy which should result in this number being aligned with University
norms over a period of five years. The PRG would like to highlight the fact that bringing the staff
student ratio from 14:1 to 20:1 will not on its own repair the RAM deficit currently incurred by the
unit. Alternative income streams, such as non-EU students, renting of specialised facilities and
growth of graduate numbers, need also to be carefully considered, as part of the strategic financial
plan. Similarly, the financial implications of different types of students (undergraduate, taught
masters, graduate research) needs to be considered.
The review group was impressed by the mutual respect and value accorded by each of the
academic, administrative and service staff to each other. We found evidence that the support
structures are very effective in organising the core activities of the Department. Overall the Staff are
generally of positive outlook which is very encouraging in light of the difficulties the Department has
experienced. The move to the new facilities has been a factor in engendering a resurgence of
goodwill, positive attitude and engagement. This culture needs to be actively nurtured, as the new
facilities will soon become accepted as the norm and the long struggle to obtain them fades into
history.
Given the severity of the financial constraints faced by the University it is important to nurture
this positive outlook. This is particularly important given the current lack of promotional prospects,
travel grants and sabbatical leave.
Accommodation
The Department moved into purpose built and state of the art accommodation in the newly
constructed Western Gateway Building in 2009. Prior to this the department was housed in 14
separate, on and off campus locations. The relocation from the dispersed locations to a single
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modern building has benefited the department in a number of ways. The department is more
cohesive, its profile within and outside the University has been enhanced, staff and students have
more opportunity to interact and the quality of laboratories and ancillary space has enhanced the
undergraduate and post graduate experience contributing to a very strong sense of departmental
identity amongst the students. The research groups within the department are now located adjacent to
each other with the consequent potential benefits of ease of and enhanced cooperation and
communication. However, under the RAM rules departmental space is a key metric and in order for
this level of accommodation to be maintained it will be necessary for Computer Science to maximise
resource utilisation. One way to improve usage which has been requested by several research staff
and graduate students would be to allow extended working hours, and we recommend that ways be
sought to enable this.

RAM Model
The Resource Allocation Model (RAM) used by UCC is, like all such models, constantly open
to criticism and requests for change. In our experience all models such as this need ongoing
adjustment to ensure that unwanted side-effects are mitigated. We appreciate that conflicting requests
will be received by the College and School. But, in the case of the CS Department, we suggest that
the following changes or refinements should be considered: d.
x

Foreign Students that bring additional revenue to the College but require additional direct-cost
resources from the department should be recognised in the model, to both: (i) cover these
additional costs and (ii) reward the efforts of the department in revenue diversification;

x

The standard ratings associated with Computer Science students may be too low given the
amount of Laboratory work performed especially in the case of the multi-media students. In
particular the department gets charged for the significant amounts of Lab space and for the
Network connections but fails to get the credits via the RAM model. We recognise that this is a
sectoral weighting, where CS is regarded as a “Field-work” rather than a “Laboratory” subject.
This is a flawed accounting practice in RAM, with the ultimate impact of undermining the breakeven potential of Computer Science, given its actual cost-base.

x

The current RAM model seems to be influencing departments/faculties to self teach modules
rather than to sub-contract them to other departments as would normally have occurred. This is a
negative side effect of the RAM that should be evaluated and possibly incorporated in the model.

x

The RAM model takes no account of a department where the student numbers are in
significant decline with the result that the department is effectively choked and placed in an
impractical situation over which they have no control. It makes no sense for the College to spend
significant amounts on a department in terms of salaries and facilities and to then severely
constrain it by almost eliminating the discretionary budget for the sake of <0.2% of the overall
department cost.

External Relations
External Initiatives
The department has developed an impressive number of activities over the last 5 years to
improve their interaction with the community and to foster a better understanding of the nature of
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Computer Science and the opportunities for Computer Science graduates. Many of these initiatives
are led by individuals who are highly motivated and very enthusiastic about the Department who
volunteer their time over and above that required in the normal course of their employment. This is to
be highly commended and encouraged by means of some formal recognition process.
x The weekly Saturday morning course provided to Transition year students is now seen as a
very desirable course by secondary students and gives the department a fantastic opportunity to
convey the benefits of the degree to high achieving students. However, some of the feedback
was that while the course was exceptional the top students in many cases still favoured other
degrees. We believe that the effort put into developing this activity should be recognised, and
mechanisms found to encourage it to continue and develop, perhaps with the involvement of
more staff members.
x A joint collaborative approach with CIT and IT@Cork has been implemented with the aim of
educating the wider community about the positive aspects of the degree course and to counter
the negative image held by some parents and in particular female school leavers about a career
in the industry. This approach has the benefit of being backed by professionals in the industry
and has some separate funding sources.
x A public relations committee has been formed and is actively involved in promoting the
department directly to the various feeder schools. A very successful schools competition has
been implemented which results in one student from each of the 40 competing schools being
selected for a placement week within the Department. The positive message conveyed during
the competition is as important as the subsequent course.
Communications
Communications within the Department have shown a marked improvement due to colocation. Monthly or more frequent staff meetings occur and it appears that all staff have an
opportunity to voice their opinion through this or related fora. However, the following items were
raised during discussions that could be improved via specific communications to all staff.
x Not all staff are clear about the system for promotion.
x Some staff were unclear about the system for assigning teaching roles.
x There was a lack of clarity with respect to what workload was and was not considered when
considering workload allocation. (e.g PhD Student management)
x PhD students not connected with undergraduates and general staff.
There is concern that within the SEFS structure the channels of communication between
Computer Science and senior management are narrowed to an interaction between the Head of
College and the Head of School. We recommend that this be mitigated somewhat by the Head of
College (or other senior managers) meeting with Computer Science staff on a yearly or more frequent
basis. It would also be helpful to strengthen the role of committee chairs, with responsibilities for
specific areas, and encourage them to collaborate in college-wide discussions.
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Last Quality Review Updates
NOTE: This section is a Follow-up on the actions and implementation of recommendations for
improvement made in the Quality Review of the Department of Computer Science conducted
in 2001/02.
The PRG considered the report submitted by the Department on the outcomes of the Quality
Review conducted in 2001/02 of the Department of Computer Science and noted that most of the
recommendations had been acted upon and implemented in whole or to a large extent. The PRG
noted in particular that the improvement in facilities strongly recommended in the previous report
had finally been completed with the move to the Western Gateway Building in 2009 and the
successful integration of all members of the Department, including the 4C research Centre under one
roof in excellent facilities. However, we note that issues of improving student feedback1 and library
book provision mentioned in the last review have been raised again in this review. The library book
provision was the key issued raised by students at all levels during the interviews.
¾

Appendix B contains the detailed follow-up report on the actions taken.

Recommendations
Department Recommendations
The PRG carefully considered the recommendations for improvement made by the Department
in the Self-Assessment report and has incorporated these, as deemed appropriate by the Group, in the
recommendations for improvement detailed below.

Peer Review Group Recommendations
The recommendations are split as follows for ease of reference
Department Recommendations
1) Develop a fully quantified strategic plan for achieving financial sustainability in a difficult
climate by fully and creatively utilising all available assets.
2) Decide on an ambitious, but realistic, undergraduate recruitment target; design and pursue a
sustained marketing strategy to achieve that target.
3) Develop a formal marketing strategy in conjunction with Industry and other educational
institutions which highlights the merit of a career in Computer Science to prospective students,
parents and other interested parties in order to improve the numbers and quality of applicants
for places on the courses.
4) Re-iterating the proposal contained in the 2003 review, we recommend that the proposed
introduction of a ‘greater variety of degree titles’ should not proceed, but focus instead on
building the quality and retention of students through the current Stream structure.
5) Set target numbers for a substantial increase in MSc and PhD students, as part of a balanced
programme of growth in order to use resources more effectively, and leverage the research
strengths of the Department.
1

Arecommendationforgreaterstudentfeedbackinthe2001/2qualityreviewwasapparentlymisͲreadasa
recommendationforanonymousexaminationmarking.
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6)

7)

8)
9)

10)
11)

12)
13)

14)

15)

16)

17)
18)

19)

20)

Develop the web-site as a key promotion tool for the Department both nationally and
internationally, making better use of multi-media skills, showcasing student/staff achievement
and involving alumni.
Review the strategy of recruiting Chinese undergraduates to see whether it is an appropriate
part of the overall recruitment strategy for Computer Science in both academic and financial
terms, given the substantial additional overheads borne by the Department.
Consider ways of more actively recruiting UK students given the cost increases proposed
there.
Address the current crisis in demonstrator funding by urgently seeking new sources of
funding for this, and require all funded graduate students to contribute 6 hours per week of
unpaid demonstrator time.
Review the range of undergraduate course options with a view to reducing them substantially,
whilst maintaining a broad and balanced undergraduate programme.
Ensure that student feedback is routinely collected on all modules (possibly using an online
system), and systematically considered by the Programme Director or a Course Review
Committee.
Develop a more strategic approach to research, with the new Research Professor taking a
leadership role in developing future research strategy across the Department.
Consider whether greater collaboration between research groups, in some form of umbrella
research institute, would help to achieve greater visibility and build the national and
international profile of the Department.
Actively pursue the plans for encouraging wider staff involvement in research activity
developed in the Quality Improvement Plan, including carefully-designed and targeted internal
Research Days.
The College is currently developing a research output database application for collecting and
presenting evidence of research output. This application may benefit from some department
design input to ensure it is robust and fit for purpose. Processes and procedures should be
developed to ensure that relevant data is consistently collated, reviewed and uploaded to this
application so that external parties can fully appreciate the breadth and depth of research
activity being performed within the Department.
Ensure that the Computer Science library book collection is updated immediately to an
acceptable standard for undergraduate and PhD level education, and routinely review book
holdings annually so that adequacy is maintained (ensuring that students are consulted and
involved in this process).
Consider a temporary ceding of statutory rights in order to explore the value of operating as
a Statute L school and developing the role of Head of School.
Ensure that all Research (including PhD supervision, income generation and publication), as
well as Leadership & Management contributions, are recognised and valued (in addition to
direct-contact Learning and Teaching activities) in the application of Workload Allocation
models, so that staff are positively encouraged and rewarded for engaging in R&D and
providing leadership.
Ensure that the implementation of more formal workload allocation practices does not
undermine or discourage the considerable voluntary effort currently present in the Department.
This is essential to the maintenance of the very positive culture in the Department and should
not be diluted by over-zealous accounting.
Communicate with Staff on the issues raised in the section on Communications.
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University Recommendations:
21) Ensure that the financial mechanisms in place reward success in areas that help the university.
In particular, ensure that the Department can achieve some increase in its operating budget
through its teaching recruitment and research activities, even if it remains in deficit overall.
22) Re-evaluate the RAM model parameters as outlined considering their effect on this
department and the wider college.
23) Improve channels of communication between Computer Science and senior management by
ensuring that the Head of College (or other senior managers) meet with Computer Science staff
on a yearly or more frequent basis.
24) Find ways to allow greater access to the buildings outside normal working hours.
25) In order to maintain and develop the core staff resource (academic and support) of the
Department, the University needs to make available a reasonable annual budget for focused
training & development in specific skill areas and academic leadership.
26) Consider whether the production of the SWOT report should be the responsibility of either an
external facilitator or the ad-hoc Quality Review Committee.
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Appendix A - Site Visit Timetable
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

In Summary
Monday 22nd Nov:

The Peer Review Group (PRG) arrives at the River Lee Hotel for a briefing from the
Director of the Quality Promotion Unit, followed by an informal meeting with
departmental staff members.

Tuesday 23rd Nov:

The PRG considers the Self-Assessment Report and meets with departmental staff and
student and stakeholder representatives. A working private dinner is held that evening
for the PRG.

Wednesday 24th Nov: The PRG meets with relevant officers of UCC. An exit presentation is given by the PRG
to all members of the department. A working private dinner will be held that evening for
the PRG in order to finalise the report. This is the final evening of the review.
Thursday 25th Nov:

External PRG members depart.

Monday 22 November 2010
16.00

Meeting of members of the Peer Review Group
Briefing by Director of Quality Promotion Unit, Dr. Norma Ryan.
Group agrees final work schedule and assignment of tasks for the following 2 days.
Views are exchanged and areas to be clarified or explored are identified.

19.00

Dinner for members of the Peer Review Group

21.00

Informal meeting for members of the Peer Review Group, Head of Department of Computer
Science and Computer Science staff
Department of Computer Science staff:
Dr. Derek Bridge, Senior Lecturer
Dr. Ioannis Dokas, Researcher
Dr. John Herbert, Senior Lecturer
Ms. Margot Holland, Part-time Advisor Programmer
Dr. James Little, Researcher
Dr. Barry O’Sullivan, Senior Lecturer
Dr. John Vaughan, Senior Lecturer

Tuesday 23 November 2010

08.30

Convening of Peer Review Group

08.45

Professor James Bowen, Head of Department

09.30

Group meeting with all departmental staff

10.30

Tea/coffee

11.00

Private meetings with individual staff
members
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Group 1

Group 2

Mr. Shemas Eivers
Prof Peter Jeavons
Mr. Niall McAuliffe

Prof Gerard Lyons
Dr. Kieran Mulchrone

11.00:
11.15:
11.30:
11.45:
12.00:
12.15:
12.30:
12.45:

11.00:
11.15:
11.30:
11.45:
12.00:
12.15:
12.30:
12.45:

Michel Schellekens
Gregory Provan
Steve Prestwich
Derek Bridge
Joseph Manning
Dave Murphy
Martin Moriarty
Ann O’Brien

Margot Holland
John Vaughan
Dave O’Byrne
Simon Foley
Dan Grigoras
Barry O’Sullivan
Cormac Sreenan
Leslie Brookes

13.00

Working lunch

14.15

Visit to core facilities of School, escorted by Professor James Bowen & staff from the
Department of Computer Science

15.00

Representatives of 1st and 2nd Year Students
Mr. Teddy Boaz, 1st Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Sean Kelleher, 2nd Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Ross Lane, 1st Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Gerard McCarthy, 2nd Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Colm McLaughlin, 1st Year, BSc Computer Science
Ms. Michelle Murphy, 1st Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Shaun Wiseman, 2nd Year, BSc Computer Science

15.40

Representatives of 3rd and 4th Year Students
Mr. Stephan Curran, 4th Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Sam Fitzpatrick, 4th Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Yishun Huang, 3rd Year, BSc Computer Science
Ms. Zheng Huang, 3rd Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Benjamin Jakobus, 4th Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. John O’Mahony, 3rd Year, BSc Computer Science
Mr. Conor Roche, 3rd Year, BSc Computer Science

16.20

Representatives of Graduate Students
Mr. George Boyle, Year 1, PhD
Ms. Lisa Cummins, Year 5, PhD
Ms. Geraldine Eberlein, MSc Interactive Media
Mr. Will Fitzgerald, Year 6, PhD
Mr. Ang Gao, Year 2, PhD
Mr. Cathal Hoare, Year 8, PhD
Mr. Tim Januschowski, Year 3, PhD
Mr. Paul McNamara, MSc Software & Systems for Mobile Networks
Ms. Lanny Sitanayah, Year 3, PhD

17.15

Representatives of stakeholders, including past graduate and employers
Ms. Ruth Buckley, Head of Information Systems, Cork City Council
Mr. Oliver Coughlan, Managing Director, Big Fish Games Ireland Ltd.
Mr. Aidan Delaney, Senior Software Engineer, Quinn Healthcare
Mr. Seán Finn, Coláiste Daibhéid, Post-Primary Teacher
Ms. Helena Guiney, Past Graduate & Researcher, Oral Health Research Centre, UCC
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Ms. Fiona Herley, IS Manager, Musgrave Group
Ms. Anahita Mohammadi, Senior Solutions Architect, EMC
Mr. Robert Moloney, Senior Software Developer, Pilz Ireland
Dr. Brendan O’Brien, CEO, Thinksmart Technologies
Mr Donal O’Mahony, Christian Brothers College, Teacher
Mr. Fintan Ronan, Engineering Manager, IBM Software Group
Mr. Andrew Ward, Software Engineer, AspiraCon
19.00

Meeting of Peer Review Group to identify remaining aspects to be clarified and to finalise
tasks for the following day, a followed by a working private dinner.

Wednesday 24 November 2010

08.30

Convening of Peer Review Group

08.45

Professor Paul Giller, Registrar & Senior Vice-President Academic

09.15

Professor James Bowen, Head, Department of Computer Science

10.30

Tea/coffee

10.45

Mr. Cormac McSweeney, Finance Office

11.00

Senior Management:
Professor Peter Kennedy, Vice-President for Research Policy & Support,
Professor Grace Neville, Vice-President for Teaching and Learning,
Mr. Con O’Brien, Vice-President for the Student Experience

11.45

Professor Patrick Fitzpatrick, Head of College, Science, Engineering and Food Science

12.15

Preparation of first draft of final report

13.00

Working lunch

14.00

Preparation of first draft of final report

17.00

Exit presentation to all staff made by the Chair of the Peer Review Group, summarising the
principal findings of the Peer Review Group.
This presentation is not for discussion at this time.

19.00

Working private dinner for members of the Peer Review Group to complete drafting of report
and finalisation of arrangements for completion and submission of final report.
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QUALITY IMPROVEMENT/QUALITY ASSURANCE REVIEW 2001-2002

IMPLEMENTATION REPORT
Abbreviations
QPC:QualityPromotionCommittee






Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

1.

ThattheplannednewIT
Buildingbeprovidedassoon
aspossible

QPCendorsedrecommendation.
ForactionofUCC.

Onhold

InJuly2009theDepartment
movedtothenewWestern
GatewayBuildingwithstateͲofͲ
theartfacilitiesforteachingand
research

2.

Thecommitteestructure
shouldbereͲexaminedwitha
viewtopossibleorganisation
intoasmallernumberof
largercommitteeswithwider
areasofresponsibility.

QPCendorsedrecommendation
andwelcomedepartment’s
proposaltoreviewcurrent
arrangements.

TheCommitteeStructureofthe
Departmenthasnowbeen
reviewedandchangesarebeing
implemented,withfewer,larger
committeeswithwider
responsibilities.

TheCommitteestructuresaredue
toberevisedshortlytoalignwith
committeestructuresatcollege
(SEFS)level.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

3.

Departmentshouldreviseits
MissionStatement,in
particulartorepairthe
omissionofteachingand
learning.

QPCendorsedrecommendation
andwelcomedresponseof
Departmentinundertakingto
amendthemissionstatementof
theDepartmentaccordingly.

Thishasbeenagreedat
DepartmentStaffMeetinganda
revisedmissionstatementis
beingpreparedbyHeadof
Department.

Asperimplementation

4.

ThecreationofaDeputy
HeadofDepartmentpost

QPCdidnotendorsethis
recommendation.IftheHeadof
Departmentwishestodelegate
responsibilitiestostaffwithinthe
Departmentthisshouldbedone
withoutgoingthroughaformal
process.

ThiswasrefusedbyCollege.

SEFSisnowproposingthatthe
postofDeputyHeadof
Departmentbecreated,albeit
withoutanyfundingforthe
extraduties.

5.

Trainingofbackuppersonnel
forkeyadministrativetasks
shouldbeinstituted.

QPCendorsedrecommendation. Thisisintrain.Administrationof

UCCshouldcarryouta
comprehensivereviewofthe
administrativesupport
availablefortheDepartment.

TheQPCreferredthis
recommendationtothe
DepartmentofHRforaction.

6.

postgradnominationsandtax
formshasbeendividedamong
staff.Morestaffbeingtrainedin
markentrysystem.
ThelayͲoutofthedepartmental
officehasbeenchangedinorder
togrouptheadministrativestaff
togetherinonearea.

HRtoreviewadminsupport.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

7.

Theadministrativeworkloads
ofacademicstaffshouldbe
balancedandtransparent

QPCstronglyendorsedthe
recommendationandwelcomed
actionbytheDepartment

Thisyeartheworkloadwas
advertisedtoallandstaffwere
invitedtoexpresspreferencesfor
theiradministrativeroleswithin
theDepartment.Itwasfound
thatthiswasamoretransparent

Theadministrativeworkloadsof
academicstaffwillberevised
shortly,whenthecommittee
structureisaltered–see2above.

8.

4thyearresearchprojects
• moreevenlydistributed
among
theacademicstaff
• useguidelinesfromSNCDC
forassessmentofprojects
• moreprojectsinareasthe
Dept
wishestodevelopresearch

QPCstronglyendorsed
recommendations8and9.The
Committeeconsideredthese
recommendationstobevery
seriousandveryimportant.QPC
wishestoseesubstantial
improvementintheseareasinthe
oneͲyearfollowͲupreview.QPC
stronglyendorsethe
recommendationthattheSNCDC
guidelinesonprojectassessment
beused,andthatequityinthe
levelofdifficultyofprojectsbe
achieved.QPCconsideredthatitis
essentialtohaveacoremodule
elementtothefinalyear
programmeandwishestosee
actiononthisrecommendationas
soonaspossible.

arrangement.

• greaterequityinlevelof
difficultyofprojects

Thevalueofthe4thyearproject
Asperimplementation.
hasbeenreducedfrom20credits
to15
credits,anditthereforeplaysa
lesssignificantcomponentofthe
final
results.Ourmarkingscheme
complieswithSNCDCguidelines.
Weallowsomeflexibilitytovary
theprecisemarkingscheme
dependingonthetypeofproject.
Aswellasmarksbreakdown,
werequireafullreportto
providedetailsoftheprojectand
justification

forthegrade.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

9.

Decreaserangeofoptionsin
4thyear,includingdesignation
ofcoremodulestakenbyall
studentstomaximise
numbersandfacilitate
benchmarkingofassessment



TheDepartmentdidreducethe
rangeofFourthYearoptions.
Thereisnosupportforacore
modulewithintheDepartment.

Asperimplementation.

10. Allexaminationsshouldbe
anonymouslyevaluated.

QPCendorsedrecommendation
andnotedthatintroductionof
anonymousmarkinginallwritten
examinationsintheuniversityisin
linewiththepolicyoftheGBand
theAC.Itisplannedtointroduce
anonymousmarkingofallwritten
examinationsin2002/03and
supportsystemsarebeingputin
placetoassistinthis.

Thisiscurrentlybeing
implementedbyUCC.The
Departmentagreedto
beoneofseveralpilot
departmentsforthisCollege
anonymousmarkingscheme.

Thisisnowimplemented
universityͲwide.

11. Thattheproposed

QPCendorsedrecommendation. Thisisapointofconfusionasthe TheDepartmenthasoneCAO

introductionofa‘greater
varietyofdegreetitles’does
notproceed.

intaketotheBSCComputer
Departmentdidnotproposeor
supportagreaterrangeofdegree Science,whichoffersfourdifferent
streamchoices.However,weplan
titles.
toinvestigatewhetheritwouldbe
wisetocontinuelikethisorto
introduceextraCAOcourse
numbers.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

12. Eachcourseormodulethat
hasassociatedlaboratory
hoursshouldalsohave
assignedbytheDepartment
anassociatedminimum
scheduleofvisitsbythe
academicstaffinvolvedinits
delivery.

13. Thatteachingworkloadsbe
balancedacrossallstaffina
transparentmanner.

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

QPCendorsedrecommendation
andnotedthatthisisamatterof
goodacademicpractice.

Academicstaffhavecomplete
responsibilityfortheircourseand
relatedlaboratories.Thisincludes
aminimumnumberoflabvisits
as

Academicstaffdeliveralllab
sessions.Itshouldbenotedthat
thedifficultyofdoingthiswellwith
largegroupsofstudentshasbeen
exacerbatedbytherecentcutsin
ouroperatingbudget,which
preventedusfromhavinganypaid
demonstratorsin‘09/’10.

necessary.
QPCendorsedrecommendation
andnotedthatthisisamatterof
goodpractice.

Thishasbeendone.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

14. Thatanoverallresearch
strategybedevelopedby
Department,including:
identificationand
developmentoffuture
directionsinCSresearch.The
newappointments,recently
approved,shouldbetargeted
atselectedareas(suchas
systemsandnetworks,
databases,multimedia,
parallelanddistributed
computing,andprogramming
languages).Clusteringof
researchareasshouldbe
encouraged.

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

QPCstronglyendorsed
recommendationandwelcomed
responseoftheDepartment

TheDepartmenthasnow
TheDepartmenthasrecently
identifiedtargetedareas.The
undergoneaResearchQuality
Departmentresearchstrategy
Reviewandwasratedasexcellent.
willbesupportedintimeby
incomefromresearchoverheads.
Todate,theDepartmenthasnot
receivedanySFIresearchgrant
overheads.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

15. Aprogrammeofregular
researchseminarsbyandfor
postgraduatestudentsshould
bedeveloped.The
Departmentshouldaimto
becomemorevisiblewithin
UCC,andnationallyand
internationally.

16. Incomefromtargeted
initiativesshouldbeusedto
developanprogrammefor
researcherstovisitthe
Departmentandworkthere
forrelativelyshortperiodsof
time.

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

QPCstronglyendorsed
recommendation.Theseminars
shouldbeinstitutedimmediately
andadvertisedwidely,bothwithin
andoutsidetheinstitution.The
seminarsshouldbeaimedat
postgraduatesandotherswhoare
notnecessarilyexpertsinthe
particulartopiccoveredinthe
seminar.Seminarsshouldbe
organisedonamonthlybasis,ata
minimum,andbeaccessibletoall
whomightwishtoattend.TheQPC
requestedareportbytheendof
Novembernextontheprogress
madebytheDepartmentin
implementingthis
recommendation.

TheDepartmenthastakensteps
to
includepostgraduatesinexisting
seminars,includingreducing
lengthoftalksto25minutes,
makingthemlessformaland
moreaccessible,and
advertisingthemwidely,
includinginEOLAS.Research
studentsare
scheduledtogiveatalkona
regularbasis,andattendanceat
theseminarsiscompulsoryfor
researchstudents.

NowthattheDepartmenthas
almostcompletelysettledintothe
newbuilding,wewilltake
advantageofthecoͲlocationto
improveourresearchseminar
programme.

QPCendorsedrecommendation
andnotedthattheDeanofScience
hadassuredthePRGthatfunds
fromskillsinitiativesprogrammes
wouldbeassignedtothe
Departmentshortly.

Skillsmoniesareusedentirelyfor Thecurrentbudgetlevelsmake
runningprogrammes.Thereare
thisimpossible.
noslackmonieswithbudget
decreasingeachyear.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

17. Academicstaffshouldtake
partinUCtrainingcourses,
andnewstaffshouldbe
particularlyencouragedto
attendthoserelatedto
teaching.

18. CSstaffshouldcontinuetobe
attheforefrontofinitiatives
inwebͲbasedteachingand
learning.

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

QPCstronglyendorsed
recommendation.Manynew
initiativesinrelationto
developmentofteaching
methodologiesarebeing
developedwithintheuniversity.
Theinputandparticipationofstaff
fromtheCSdepartmentwouldbe
welcomed.

Staffareattending,andarebeing StaffareattendinginͲhouse
encouragedtoattend,training
courses,butwithcurrentbudget
courses.
cutbacksitisnotpossibletofund
externalcoursesorconference
trips.

QPCendorsedrecommendation. TheDepartmentagreeswiththe
recommendationsandis
encouragingstafftobeatthe
forefrontinthese

ImplementationReport–
November2010

Departmentstaffcontinueto
exploretheadvantagesand
disadvantagesofwebͲbased
teachingandlearning.

initiatives.
19. Atrainingbudgetshouldbe
availableforthesystems
supportstaff.

QPCendorsedrecommendation
Done
andwelcomedactiontakenbythe
Departmenttoputinplacea
trainingbudgetforsystemssupport
staff.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

20. AUCCͲwideGroupforthe
systemssupportstaffofall
departmentsshouldbesetup.
Thisgroupshouldbeinitiated
bytheCSstaff.

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

TheQPCwelcomedthereportfrom
theDepartmentthattheCS
systemssupportstaffhaveinitiated
thecreationofaUCCͲwideforum
forsystemssupportstaff.TheQPC
requestedareportbytheendof
Novembernextonprogressonthe
forum..

Thiswasinitiatedbythe
Department.Thepurposeofthe
meetingswastoprovideaforumfor
discussionandsharingideasand
experienceforsystemsadminwho
mightbeinsomecasesworkingin
isolationinsomedepartments.In
someareasComputerSciencemight
beaheadofthecurveandinothers
webenefitedfromother
departments’knowledge.Oneofthe
benefitswaslearninghowsimilar
workisdoneinother

Asperimplementation

departments,practicalapproaches
to,forexample,cloningalab,etc.
WealsohadwideͲranging
discussionsonallaspectsof
computingsystems.Forexample,as
aresultweworkedtogetherona
licensingdealwhichsavedthe
Departmentbuyingthisvery
expensivepackage;shared
knowledgeonpackagesforwhichwe
havesitelicensethatothersoutside
theDept.wouldnotalwaysbeaware
of;sharedideasonattackingspam
anddifferentapproachestothis.For
example,wedeployedspamfiltering
softwareasaresultofdiscussion
fromonemeeting.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

21. Theinductionofnewstaff,
bothacademicand
nonacademic,shouldbe
undertaken,andmustinclude
afamiliarisationwith
regulationsandM&S.

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

QPCnotedthattherecurrently
existsaninductionprogrammefor
newstaff..TheHeadof
Departmentshouldensurethat
newstaffattendtheinduction
seminars.QPCrecommendedto
theDepartmentof
HumanResourcesthatthis
inductionprogrammebemade
mandatoryforallnewstaffand
thatthisshouldbewrittenintothe
contractofemploymentforallnew
staff.

Allnewstaffareadvisedto
attendtheInductionprogramme
whichisrunbyHuman
Resources.

Asperimplementation.Withthe
currentrecruitmentembargo,this
isnotrelevant.

Membersofstaffareinvolvedin
AcademicCouncilandother
CollegeCommittees–list
available.Staffare
activelyencouragedto
participateintheseactivities.

CSstaffareactivelyinvolvedin
severaluniversityͲlevel
committees.

22. Academicstaffshouldbecome QPCendorsedrecommendation.
moreinvolvedinUCC
academiclifebytakingpartin
universitycommitteesand
sharingtheadministrativeand
otherburdens.

QPCcommentedthatthereisa
broadspectrumofuniversity
activities,notjustScienceFaculty
committees,andtheinvolvement
ofCSstaffwouldbewelcomed.

23. Acertainamountofmoneybe QPCendorsedrecommendation. Wehaveimplementedthisbut,
allocatedonacompetitive
basisfromtheDepartment
budgetfortravel.

givencurrentbudget,themoney
availableisnegligible.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

24. TheDepartmentshould
activelypursueresearch
collaborationsexternalto
itself,particularlywith
industry.

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

TheQPCacceptedthe
departmentalresponsethatthe
“Departmenthasextremelystrong
linkswithindustrythroughour
WorkPlacementprogramme–
thereareover100companiesthat
activelyparticipateinthis
programme,andouracademicstaff
visitalltheplacedstudentsand
theirmanagersinthesecompanies
eachsummer.Wedeeplyvalue
industryinteraction,andrecognise
thatagreaterlevelofresearchͲ
relatedindustryinteractionis
desirable.Inlinewithouroverall
planstoincreaseresearchactivity,
weexpectthenumberofresearch
linkswithindustrytoalso
increase.”QPClooksforwardto
seeinganincreaseinresearch
activitiesinthisareainthefollowͲ
upreviewinoneyear.

Wehavereceivedfundingfrom
various
sources,andstaffareactively
collaboratingwithother
universitiesandindustry,
includingsuchcompaniesas:
Xerox
FEXCO
CadictGroup
IRCSET
Cadcoevolution
AT&T(USA)
Comnitel
Ͳseeattachedlist.
WhileDr.BarryO’Sullivan’sCSet
proposalwasunsuccessful,it
receivedalotofpositivesupport
fromindustry.Wehaverecently
beenofferedbyIBMIrelanda
freelapͲtopforthebestfinal
yearstudentproject.The
Departmenthasbeenveryactive
inhostingand
organisinginternational
conferences,someofwhichhave
beensponsoredbyindustry,
includingMicrosoft.

TheDepartmentisveryresearch
active,asindicatedinourrecent
ResearchQualityReview.
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Finding/Recommendation
ofPRG

25. TheDepartmentshould
consideracquiringIEI
accreditation

26. TheDepartmentshouldbe
providedwithaLANthatisa
bridgeoffthecampusLAN
andoverwhichithas

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010

QPCrecommendedthat
discussionstakeplacewiththe
RegistraroftheIEI.QPCrequested
thattheDepartmentreportback
bytheendofNovember2002on
theoutcomeofthediscussions.

Informaldiscussionshave
takenplace.

Thisisstillbeingconsideredbut,
asithasimplicationsforour
policyonthemathabilityofthe
firstyearintake,wehavenot
yetdecidedtoprogressthe
matter.

QPCendorsedrecommendation.
Departmentshouldproposewhat
actionisnecessarytothe
appropriatebodyinUCC.

Thisisunderdiscussionwith
ComputerCentrewhohave
agreedtosettingupa'VLAN'of
nominatedports.Decisionsneed
tobemadeonwhichportsare
requiredonthisandwhatsortof
accesstothecollegenetworkto
provide.

Asperimplementation

control.

Futurediscussionswillfocus
onpolicy.
27. Thetimeperiodsduringwhich QPCrequestedspecificproposals
staffandstudentshaveaccess fromtheDepartmentinrelationto
tolaboratoriesshouldbe
thisrecommendation,notingthat
extended.
accesstocomputerlaboratoriesis
alreadyavailableoutsidenormal
workinghours.

Labsareopenbetween9a.m.–
10pm.TheDepartmentwouldbe
happytoprovide24houraccess,
butthisisbeyondthecontrolof
theDepartment.
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TheWesternGatewayBuildingis
onlyopenfrom8.00a.m.–10.00
p.m.Thisissomethingoverwhich
wehavenocontrol.
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28. Departmentshouldensure

Comment/Recommendationof
QPC

QPCendorsedrecommendation. TheDepartmentregularly

themostappropriatejournals
areacquiredbytheLibrary,
andthatthemoniesavailable
forbooksareusedtothe
fullestextent.

29. Departmentsshouldbetold
theirfinanceallocationbythe
beginningofeachacademic
year.

30. Improvedqualityof
maintenanceofcommon
areasandquickerresponseto
requestsformaintenance
fromtheBuildingsOfficeand
theComputerCentreare
desirable.

Implementation–October
2003

ImplementationReport–
November2010
Asperimplementation

reviewsthejournalsacquiredon
ourbehalf
(typicallyevery18months).We
typicallyalsoalwaysspendallof
themoniesavailableforbooks.

Thishasnowbeenimplemented Inplaceandadvisedmonthlyto
allDepartmentstaff.
byUCC.

BudgetAllocationisnormally
advisedinOctober/November,but
canbeadjustedduringtheyear
(increasedorreduced).

ForactionbytheBuildingsOffice
andtheComputerCentre.

ExcellentsupportfromBuildings
&Estates,andComputer
Centre.



October 2003
&
November 2010
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